Alaska Airlines Summer 2021 Internships

Our internship program gives students opportunities to work on real-world projects across various departments of our airline – including Flight Operations, Maintenance & Engineering, Technology and Finance, to name a few.

Beyond projects, you might rub elbows with our CEO, tour our facilities throughout the Pacific Northwest or ride along on a cargo delivery flight between towns in Southeast Alaska.

Program Details:

- Internships are primarily open to undergraduate juniors graduating between December 2021 and June 2022.
- Twelve-week paid internship starting in either May (semester-system schools) or June (quarter-system schools) of 2021
- Opportunities primarily based in Seattle
  - No relocation or housing assistance provided for interns

Intern Benefits:

- Interns are embedded in teams and work on real projects that directly impact our operation, guests and airline
- Networking opportunities give you direct access to our company leaders, Business Resource Groups and job shadowing opportunities
- Fun intern activities planned throughout the summer
- Travel benefits
  - Unlimited standby travel on all Alaska Airlines & Horizon Air flights, beginning day one of the internship
  - 6 one-way guest passes allow you to travel with your friends & family

Recruiting Timeline:

- Internships will be open for applications on our careers site for a two-week period from Monday, November 16th to Monday, November 30th at 11:59 pm
- If you do not fall into the graduation date window requirement but are still interested in keeping in touch for future internships or full-time opportunities, please join one of our Talent Communities to stay connected with us.